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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

it
°,c,ock yesterday the President of the

United States communicated the following Message
to both Houses of Congress:
Fellow-citizens of the Senate

and of the House of Jiepresentaliucs:
In resuming jour labor* in the service of the people, it is a

subject of congratulation that there has been no period til our

past history when all the elements of national prosperity have
been no fully developed. Suite your last session no afflict¬
ing dispensation has viaited our country : general good health
has prevailed ; abundance has crowncd the toil of the hus-
bandman ; and labor in all iu bronchos is reviving an ample
reward, while education, science; and the arts are rapidly en¬

larging the means of social happiness. The progress of our

country in her career of greatness, not only in the vast ex¬

tension of our territorial limit* and the rapid increase of our

population, but in resource and wealth, and in the happy
condition of our people, is without example in the history of
nations.
As the wisdom, strength, and beneficence of our free Insti¬

tutions are unfolJrd, every day adds fresh motives to content¬
ment,-and fresh incentives to patriotism.

Our devout and sincere acknowledgments are due to the
gracious f,iver of all good, fur the numberless blessings which
our beloved country enjoys.

It is a source of high satisfaction to know that the relations
of the United States with all other nations, with a single ex¬

ception, are ol the most amicable character. Sincerely at¬
tached to the policy of peace, early adopted and steadily pur-
sued by litis Government, I have anxiously desired to culti¬
vate and cherish friendship and commerce with every for¬
eign Power. The spirit and habits of the American jieople
are favorable to the maintenance of such international har¬
mony. In adhering to this wise policy, a preliminary and
paramount duty obviously consists in the protection of our

national interests from encroachment or sacrifice, and our

national honor from reproach. These must be maintained
at any hazard. They admit of no compromise or neglect,
and mhst be scrupulously and constantly guarded. In their
vigilant vindication, collision and conflict with foreign Pow-
eis may sometimes become unavoidable. Such has been
our scrupulous adhere nee to the dictates of justice, in all our

foreign intercourse, that, though steadily and rapidly ad¬
vancing in prosperity and power, we have given no just
cause of complaint to any nation, and have enjoyed the
blessings of peacc for mora than thirty years. From a poli-
cy so sacred to humanity, and so salutary In its . Ifrcts upon
our political system, we .hould never be induced voluntarily
to depart

J he existing war with Mexico was neither desired nor pro¬
voked by the United Suites. On the contrary, all honorable
mean, were resorted to to overt it. After yeSs of endurance
nt aggravated and unredressed wrongs on our part Me'icT
ZTr ^ *°'emn 8liPulaUo,»'. »nd of every princi-

y ci'iiizad h^.

I ^Tbefoi hU\ 7 ra Wj U,e war uPon us.
I *ong before the advance of our army to the left bank of the

ha*! thrai?e-\Ti an,plr CaUKe of Wnr aKa,nit Mexico i and
had the United States resorted to this extremity we miobt
have appealed to the whole civilized world for the justice ^
our cause.

'

I deem k to be my duty to preacnt to you, on the present
occasion, a condensed review ot the injuries we had sustain¬
ed, of the causes which led to the war, and of iu progress

T,hi8 i9 ren,i<nd th" "ro¬
sary because of the misapprehension* which have to son* ex¬
tent prevailed as to its origin and true character. iwlr
has been represented a* unjust and unnecessary, and as one
of aggression on our part upon a weak and injured enemy.
Such erroneous views, though entertained by but few, have

"nd extei^vfy circulated, not only at home,
but have been spread throughout Mexico and the whote
wotU. A more effectual means could not have been devi.^d

protract the war than to advo-

Sribt "
C0W- »nd «>ve them " aid and

It is a source of national pride and exultation that the great

IfX P. Pe°P
,

,hrOW" 00 "uch oracles in the way

hi.tw n /" pr09eCUt,nff the war but
have shown thenrwelvea to 1* eminently patriotic, and ready
to vindicate their country's honor and interest at any sacrifice

raahadTTtfLiand promptness with which our voluntee. forces
ushed to tha field on thair country's call prove not only their

patriotism, but their deep conviction that our cause is just.
me wrong, which we have suffered from Mexico almost

ever since she became an independent Power, and the patient
.r^utn^r M rWe h,ve borne are without a

' ,m the history of modern civilized nations. There is

I'ZZl T7 lh8t 'f ,hPBC Wr°D*8 **
resisted in the first instance, the present war might have been
avoided. One outrage, however, permitted to pats with im-

^ «o attribute to weakness
°°^ P*rt *5 forbMran<* which was the off¬

spring of magnanimity and of a sincere desire to preserve
friendly relations with a sister Republic.
I ni^rs!l,hwl MeXi? ^h,CTed t,er inJcpendence, which the

led. »£ KWrr° ,
atnong tbe natiorw «» acknow-

JT-S? she commencej the syrfem of insult and spolia-
IMP which she has ever since pursued. Our citizens engaged
^ COrnmOT^ ,W"CL lm[,risone<l, their vessels

the U U
,n"U ,m h'r P01-1-- If money was wanted,

lid 51 ,nd '.on^tion of our merchant vesseh

.. .

.
car«°« was a ready resource , and if to accomplish

.uiP. rP°7 14 nwa,-ry to mipriaon the osiers,
SKLTn CTZ'' ,l W" d°ne RuU,r' rulers

nthi "UCfMI°n' ln,t ih*m w" »«> change
ZThe 0ovcrn,rwnt °f the UnlT

reclamations on behalf of iu citizens,
SL2Zhj th*' of new outrages'

Mex«v> in the most solemn fSm
w^potyonad or evaded. The files sand records of the De-

Pf00f" n«"n"ous law-

zens bv M«7kv^^ 1 'T property and persons of our citt-

The interposition "r ° *,nton 'nsulU to our national fl.tg.
aX't:,Fr:rin:^r G<rn,nm°t ,o -̂»

tion ought to disregard
" "^omaUnces which no na-

°,nd lh.4,1
,rrlt" "f ,b'

and confim-auon of the property of our £!
of their persons, and the insulU to our flag pursued b llr
ico previous to that time, were scareely snaringr

z rripr,x,irtHtTl l l'" ,h? °f Pfe"idwt Jackson, lltey
should do longer lie endured. In his message to (Jonsress in

thaM^IX V'a j
,h<>m 10 th(> consideration of

onL - * "
k ? lhat "th* '""tth of time since some

Tns snnTT" V" oommi,,ed' «»»e repeate.1 and unavail-
ng applications for redress, the wanton cliaraeter of some of

u.n7h?*)iLUp0n J'!T prT,rtf .nd p*r*on" of our ci'i^ns,

Xnnt^:rrT S* °f 'h" 'JDi,e'1 8U"^ ind^n.lont of

tTSinir M "S!Trnmrnt tnd ^y.Uie late «x-
aord.nary Mexican Minister, would justify in the eyes of all

anie h 'rr'r W"f- ,n " "piril k'"d"«» "nd '-he¬

re, |
'W1(?n^,-d rePri""l* as a milder mode of

««bv in.t . «
° ^ w*r "hou'J not he used as a remedy

byjwet and generous nations confiding in their strenoth for

. T, .. I"""" -ml«r

tunii* in .in,T r . Ii. 7 V,® 10 M"*»co one more oppor-

own hands To avoa! all mi-vmc^.tion on the part of Mex¬
ico, as well as to protect our own national character from re

proach, this opportunity should he given with the avowed de-
sign and full preparation to Uke immediate satisfaction if it

!hl" .'n,, 1 '.commend that an act he passed anthomin,,

h??i Vnd thf °f ,l"' n"nl forrp <* lh« United Hutes
y n*wnst Mexico, to enforce them, in the

ewnt of a refusal by the Mexican (Jovernment to come to an

amicable adjustment of tbe mutters in controversy between us,
upon another demand thereof, made fiom on board one of our
vessels of wur on the coast of Mexico.

Committee* of both Houses of Confess to which this mes¬

sage of this President was referred, fully sustained his wews
o! the character of the wrongs which we had suffered froi
Mexico, and recommended that another demand for redress
should he ma<te before authorizing war or
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, n their re¬

port, suy : " After such a demand, should prompt justice be
. refused by tbe Mexican Government, we may appeal to all
. nations not only for the equity and moderation wilh wb.ch
. we shall have acted towards a si*er Republic, but for the
. necessity which will then compel us to seek redress for our
. wrongs, cither by actual war or ly reprisals. 1 be subject
« will then be presented before Congress, at the comnience-
< ment of tbe next session, in a clear and distinct form ? and
« the committee cannot doubt but tliat such measures will be
« immediately adopted as may lie necessary to vindicate the
4 honor of the country, and ensure jimplq reparation lo our
1 iniured citizens. '

. , r nThe Committee on foreign Aflairs of the House of Repre¬
sentative# made a similar recommendation. In their report
ihev say that they " Ailly concur with the President that
« ample cause exists for taking redress into our own hands
' and believe that we should lie jubiitied in tbe opinion of other
¦ nations for taking such » step. But they are willing to tiy
«the experiment of another demand, made in the most solemn
. form, upon the justice of the Mexican Government, betore
» any further proceedings are adopted."
No difference of opinion upon the subject is believed to

have existed in Congress at that time. The Executive and
Legislative departments concurred ; and yet, sue!h has been
our forbearance and desire to preserve peace with Mexico,
that the wrongs of which we then complained, and which gave
lise to these solemn proceedings, not only remain unredress¬
ed to this day, but additional causes of complaint of an aggra¬
vated charactcr have ever since been accumulating.

Shortly after these proceedings a special messenger was

dispatched to Mexico to make a final demand for redress ; and
on the 20th of July, 1837, the demand was made, rhe reply
of the Mexican Government bears date on the 89th ot uie
same month, and contains assurances of the " anxious wish
of the Mexican Government " not to delay the moment of that
final and equitable adjustment which4s to terminate the exist¬
ing difficulties between the two Governments ; that nothing
should be left undone which may contribute to the most speedy
and equitable determination of the subjects which have so se^riously engaged the attention of the American Government;
that the " Mexican Government would adopt, as the only
guides for it* conduct, the plainest principles of public right,
the sacred obligations imposed by international law, and the
religious faith of treaties and that " whatever reason and
justice may dictate respecting each caee will be'done. i ne
assurance was further given that the d - tision of the Mexican
Government upon each cause of complaint for whichi redress
had been demanded should be coinmuuicated to (he f'wni-
nient of the United States by the Mcxican Minister at Wasti-

These solemn assurances, in answer to our demand for re¬

dress, were disregarded. By making them however Mexi¬
co obtained further delay. President \ an Huron in his an¬
nual message to Congress ofthe fifth of December, 1837, states
that, "although the larger number" of our demands for re¬

dress, and " many oftbem aggravated cases of personal wrongs,
have be?., now for years before the Mexican Government, and
some of the causes of national complaint, and those of the
most offensive character, admitted of immediate, simple, and

satisfactory replies, it is only within a few days past that any
specific communication in answer to our last demand, made
five months ago, has lieen received from the Mexican Minis
tef ." ond that 14 for not one of our public complaints has sat¬
isfaction been given or offered ; that but one of the cases o

personal wrong has been favorably considered and that but
four cases of both descriptions, out of all those formally pre
aented and earnestly pressed, have as yetbeen decided upon
by the Mexican Government." President V an Buren, believ¬
ing that it would be vain to make any fuithcr attempt to ob¬
tain ledreas by the ordinary mean« within the power of the
Executive, communicated this opinion to Congress in the mes¬

sage referred to, in which he said : "On. careful and de
I,berate examination of the contents," (of the correspondence
with the Mexican Goverumen',) "and considering the spirit
manifested by the Mcxican Government, it has become my
painful duty to return tin, subject, as it now stands to t,on-tress to whom it belongs to decide upon the time, the mod.,^d the measure of redress." Had the United States at tha
time adopted compulsory measures, and taken redress into ther
own hands all our difficulties with Mexico would probably
have been long since adjusted, and the existing war have been
averted. Magnanimity and moderation on our part only nail
the effect to complicate these difficulties, and render an ami-
cable settlement of them the more embarrassing. I ha sucn
measures ol redress under similar provocations, committed t»y
any of the iwwerful nations of Europe, woukl have been
promptly resorted to by the United States cannot be doubted-
The national honor, and the preservation of tbe national char¬
acter throughout the world, as well as our own aclf-rcspect
and the protection due tn our own citizens, would have ren¬

dered such a resort indispensable. The history of no civiIiwh
nation in modem times has presented, within so brief a pernx,
so many wanton attacks upon the honor of its Hag
the projierty and persons of its citizens, as had at that time
been borne by the United States from the Mexican authon-
ties and peoi^o. Hut Mexico was a sister republic, on the
NoTth American continent, occupying a territory contiguous
to our own, and was in a fseble and distracted condition : and
these considerations, if » presumed, induced Congress lo for-
ttear still longer.

Instead of taking redress into our own hands, a new ner
nation was entered upon, with fair promises on the part 01
Mexico, but with the real purpose, as the event has Fovctj,of indefinitely postponing the reparation which we demanded,
and which was so justly due. This negotiation, B^*'rP,h.a year's delay, resulted in the convention of the 11th of Aprtl,
1839, 44 for the adjustment of claims of citizens of the nitet
States of America upon the Government of the Mexican re¬

public." The joint board of commissioners created by this
convention to examine and decide upon these claims was not
organized until the month of August, 1840, and under the
terms of tbe convention they were to terminate their duties
within eighteen months from that time. Four of the eighteen
months were consumed in preliminary discussions on frivolous
and dilatory points raised by the Mexican commissioners |
and it was not until the month of December, 1840, that they
commenced the examination of the claims of our citizens upon
Mexico. Fourteen months only remained to examine and
decide upon these numerous and complicated cases. In the
month of February, 184"J, the term of the commission expir-
ed leaving many claims undisposed of for want of time. Ine
claims which were allowed by the board, and by the umpire
authorized by the convention to decide in case of disagreement
between the Mexican and American commissioners, amount-
ed to two million twenty-six thousand one hundred ami thir¬
ty nine dollars and sixty-eight cents. There were [lending
before the umpire when the commission expired additional
claims which bad been examined and swarded by the Ameri¬
can commissioners and had not lieen allowed by the Mexican
commissioners, amounting to nine hundred and twenty-eight
thousand six hundred and twenty seven dollars and eighQr-
cight cents, upon which he did not decide, alleging that Ins
authority hail ceased with the termination of the joint cominis-
Aion Besides these claims there were others of American
citizens amounting to three million three hundred and tbir y-

thousand eight hundred and thi.ty-.even do lars and five
cents which had l#en submitted to the board, and upon which
they had not time to deci.le before their final adjournment
The sum of two million twenty-six thousand one hundred

and thirty-nine dollars and sixty-eight ^nts, w,hi«hh.I been
awarded to the claimants, was a liquidated and *seertaii.
debt due by Mexico, about which there could lie no dispute,
and which she was bound to pay according to tbe twnw^of the
convention. Soon after the final awards for this amount hiu
been made, the Mexican Government asked for
ment of the time of making payment, alleging that it would
be inconvenient to make the payment at the time rttpuwjd.f In the spirit of forbearing kindness towards a sister Republic,
which Mexico has so long abused, the United States promptly
complied with her request. A second convention was accord-
ingly concluded between the two Governments on the 30th ol
January, 1843, which upon its face declares that " this new
arrangement is entered into for the accommodation of Mexi-
eo." By the terms of this convention, all the interest due on
the awards which had been made in favor of the claimants
under the convention of the 11 th of April, 1839, was to l>eI paid to them on the 30th of April, 1843, snd "the principalof the said awards and the Interest accruing thereon." was

stipulated to "be paid m five years, in equal instalments,
I every three months." Notwithstanding this new convention
was entered into at the request of Mexico, and for the purposeof relieving her from embarrassment, the claimants have onlyreceived the interest due on the :U>thol April, 1843, and three
of the twenty instalment*. Although the pay ment of tbe sum
thus liquidated, and confessedly due by Mexico to our citizens
as indemnity for acknowledged acts of outrage ami wrong,
was secured by treaty, the obligations of which are ever held
sacred by all just nations, yet Mexico has violated this solemn
engagement by failing and refusing to make the payment.
The two instalments due in April and July, IS 14, under the
peculiar circumstances connected with them, have been as-

aumed by the United State and discharged to the claimant.,
wJ k

7 *'*. due J* M«*»co. Hut this is not all of which
we have just cause ol complaint. To provide a remedy for

J « ck.manlH whose cmch were not decided by the joint com¬
munion under the convention of April II th, 18:pj jt was ex

StMh Ulf "Xth Urtide °f ,hc «nwitioo of the
th January, 184.], that «« a new convention shall I* enter-

citizl'n* f s! "S',T« "f "" r,ainW 0t ,he ®overnment and
citizi n« of the United States against the Republic of Mexico
which were not finally decided by the Ialt commission, which
met in the city of Washington, and of all claims of the Go¬
vernment and citizens of Mexico against the United States "

In conformay with this stipulation, a third convention was
concluded and signed at the city of Mexico, on the twentieth
of Novemlier, 1843, by the Plenipotentiaries of the two Gov¬
ernments, by which provision was made for ascertaining and

Sed h Th fi""8; i° \SU' U,id convention was

ratified by the Senate of the United States, with two amend-
merits, which were manifestly reasonable in their character.
Upon a reference of the amendments proposed to the Govern¬
ment of Mexico, the same evasions, difficulties, and delays were

interposed, which have »o long marked the policy of that Gov¬
ernment towards the United States. It has no? eve7yet de¬
cided whether ,t would or would not accede to them, al-

sideretiom5 ^ "P^todly pressed upon its con-

Mexico has thus violated a second time the faith of treaties,
by tailing or refusing to carry mto effect the sixth article of
Uie convention of January, 1848.

Such is the history of the wrongs which we have suffered
and patiently endured from Mexico through a long series of
years. So far from affording reasonable satisfaction for the
injuiies and insults we had borne, a great aggravation of
them consists in the fact, that while the United States anx¬
ious to preserve a good understanding with Mexico' have
been constantly, but vainly, employed in seeking redress for
past wrongs, n. w outrages were constantly occurring which
have continued to increase our causes of'complaint and to
swell the amount of our demands.^While the citizens of the
United States were conducting a lawful commerce with
Mexico under the guaranty of a treaty of «« amity, (Commerce,
and navigation, many of them have suffered all the injuries
which would have resulted from open war. This treaty, in¬
stead of allording protection to our citizens, has been the
means of inviting them into the ports of Mexico, that they
might be, as they have been in numerous instances, plun¬
dered of their property and deprived of their iiersonai liberty
if they dared insist on their rights. Hail the unlawful seiz¬
ures of American property, arid the violation of personal
liberty of our citizens, to say nothing of the insult* to our

flag which have occurred in the ports of Mexico, taken place
on the high seas, they would themselves long since have
constituted a state of actual war between the two countries
Jn ao long suffering Mexico to violate her most solemn
tieaty obligations, plunder our citizens of their property
and imprison their persons without affording them any redrew
we have failed to perform one of the first and highest duties
which every Government owes to it, citizens , and the con¬

sequence has been, that many of them have been reduced
from a state of affluence to bankruptcy. The proud name of
American citizen, which ought to protect all who bear it from
insult and injury throughout the world, has afforded no such
protection to our citizens in Mexico. . We had ample cause
of war against Mexico long before the breaking out of hos¬
tilities. Ilut even then we forbore to take redress into
our own hand* until Mexico herself became the aggressor by
invading our soil in hostile array and shedding the blood of
our citizens.

it ®uc/'arc thf! 8r:lvc causes of complaint on the part of the
i nited States against Mexico.causes which existed lone be¬
fore the annexation of Texas to the American Union ; and
yet, animated by the love of peace, and a magnanimous mod¬
eration, we did not adopt those measures of redress which,
under such circumstances, are the justified resort of injured
nations.

-

The annexation of Texas to the United States constituted
no just cause of otfrnce to Mexico. The pretext lhat it did
so ui wholly inconsistent and irreconcilable with well authen¬
ticated facts connected, with the revolution by which Texas
lswarne independent of Mexico. That this may be the more

manifest, it may be proper to advert to the causes and to the
history of the principal events of that revolution.

1 exas constituted a jwrtion of the ancient province of Lou¬
isiana, ceded to the Unite,! Hutes by France in the year
fn the year 1819 the United State., by the Florida treaty,
<*ded to Spain all that part of Louisiana within the present
limits of Texas; and Mexico, by the revolution which sepa¬
rated her from Spain, and rendered her an independent na-
ion succeeded to the righta of, the mother country over this
territory. In the year 1824, Mexico ertablished a federal
constitution, under which the Mexican Republic was compos¬
ed oTa number of aovereign States, confederated together in a

r ederal I nion aimilar to our own. Each of those States had
its own Executive, Legislature, and Judiciary, and for all, ex¬
cept federal purposes, was as independent of the General Go-
vernmcnt, and that of the other States, as is Pennsylvania or

Virginia under our conati ution. Texas and Coahu'ila united
and formed one of these Mcxican States. The State consti¬
tution which they adopted, and which was approved by the
Mexican Confederacy, asserted that they were "free and in¬
dependent of the other Mexican United States, and of every
other Power and dominion whatsoeverand proclaimed the
great pruiciple ofhumau liberty, lhat "the sovereignty of the

T1,rtTT ,y 1,0,1 in lh" «wera! mass of
he individuals who compose it." To the Government under
this constitution, as well as to that under the federal constitu¬
tion, the people of Texas owed allegiance.

Emigrant* from foreign countries, including the United

mV by ,hc colonization laws of the State and
ot the federal Government to settle in Texas. Advantage¬
ous terms were offered to induce them to leave their own coun¬

try and Income Mexican citizens. This invitation was ac¬

cepter! by many of our citizens, in the full faith that in ilieir
new home they would be governed by laws enacted by repre¬
sentatives elected by themselves, and that their lives, liberty

«.nW0U'u-pr°trr"d *7 constitutional guaranties
sun lar to hose which existed in the Republic tliev bad left

i«, ,ra^'0V<;rn,De"1J" orKR"i»J. continued until the
year 18.15, when a military revolution broke out in the city
of Mexico, which entirely subverted the Federal an.l State

ZZT'' *n<1 '',*Ced * mi',lary at ,hc head of the

r
* "werP'"ff decree of a Congress subservient to the will

In i ,"h £,lnU1r. *h<* State constitutions were aMiahed,
and the States themselves converted into mere departments of

I?. V C oyM7,rn<,n,¦ rbe PeoP,e of Texas were unwil-
mg to submit to thia u-urpation. Resistance to such tyranny
became a high duty. Texas waa fully absolved from all alle-

Con,r»' government of Mexico from the mo-

XX'tTr? I .I'olished her State constitution,

Govcmmef^ an srbilr,ry «'^potic Central

Tl^TV-n prind,ml * thfl revolution,
rto people of exas at onoe determined upon resistance, and

events 7.** ".L jlj* th""" imP°rtl,nt «nd exciting
enta, however, they did not omit to place their lilvrties up-

hL"" Pf'""0!** foundation. They elected mem-
' on^nVon; who' in *"> month of March, ISM,

'T1,' ^rmnl d«*laration their "political connexion
with the Mexican nation ha. forever ended, and that the peo¬
ple of Texas do now constitute a p***, .ova**,,,*, J,w.

. fu,,y ^»»

lions TK *? T '1,,mp'Hy Woa»10 independent na-

nnbli'cnn , J. ." °P^' ^ iMi *«v"nment a liberal re-

thenT "Tu AlK,Ut 'hfl~ Hants Anna,

srniv fnr lh Xr,C°\T^' Tcx«" wilh » numerous

XLlZ ^VU,rp,T her peojde and enforcing
21st of 4

to h,s arbitrary ami despotic (iovernmerit. ()n the

diera' In I .k 1* Wa" JIMH by T,xan C'tiwn-^>l-

iictorv of Z* l ! 7 T* by them ,ho nieniorsble

linden^ r C! \mhxcb lh°y conqueml their inde-
. <;on",, cr,n« the numbers engaged on the res,*c-

menr SantsT T not..reford " '»rill,ant «rhiPve- I
ment. Santa Anna himself was among the cairtives

a t ea J wTZ'h ,8®C'Manta ecknowledgetl by
" IZ JnU 7 Th0"1""- ln ,he -olemr, form,

or si rf.
m.7'w'h,nt.""nV h*rfr1"1
.d27 l! f; 1 MU,bority l,ad not !>een revoke,!,

ih* obUin^ personal re

.Tin,, IT 7T"M|'rnM "nd fh" which

nmi> if iK
" " command returned, in pumu

ance of this arrangement, unmolested to Mexico I
*r,n» the day that the battle of M,. j.cin.o was finight t,n-

til the present hour, Mexico has never posseased the power to

reconquer I exas. In the language of tlie Secretary of Stale of
the Imiled States .na.lespalchto our Minister in Mexico, un¬
der date of the 8th July, 1842, «. Mexico m.y have cho^n to
consider, and may Mill choose to consider, Texas as having ls>en

ivi irriT 8>,rr oonaw"¦*. ¦» «>i*wou.
provl.Kje , but the world has l^n oblig«l to take a very differ-
ent view of the matter. From the time of the battle of San
Jacinto m April, 1«:»«, to the present momei^ Texas has
exhibited the same external signs of national independence as

Mexico herself, an,I with quite as much stability of govern-
ment. Practically free and independent, acknowledge,! M H

pohlieal sovereignty by the-principal l'ow,.r* of the world, no
hostile foot finding rest within her territory for six or seven I
years, and Mexico herself refraining for all that period from I

any further attempt to re-establish hei own authority over that
territory, it cannot but be surprising to find Mr. tie Bocanegra"
(the Secretary of Foreign Affair* of Mexico) "complaining
that for that whole period citizens of the United Slates, or its
Government, have been favoring the rebels of Texas, and sup¬
plying them with vessels, ammunition, and money, as if the
war for the reduction of the province of Texas had been con¬

stantly prosecuted by Mexico, and her success pievented by
these influences from abroad." In the saine despatch the Se¬
cretary of State affirms that 41 since 1 #37 the United Slates
liuve regarded Texas aa an independent sovereignty, as much
as Mexico ; und that trade and commerce with citizens of a

Government at war with Mexico cannot, on that account, be
regarded as an intercourse by which assistance and succor are

given to Mexican rebels. The whole current of Mr. de Bo-
canegra's remarks runa in the same direction as if the inde¬
pendence of Texas had not been acknowledged. It has been
acknowledged.it was acknowledged in 1837 against the re¬
monstrance and protest of Mexico; and most of the acts of
any ini|K>rtance, of which Mr. de Bocanegra complains, flow
necessarily from that recognition. He speaks of Texas as still
being an . integral part of the territory of the Mexican Repub¬
lic,' but he cannot but understand that the United States do
not so regard it. The real complaint of Mexico, therefore,
is, in sultsUnce, neither more nor less than a complaint
against the recognition of Texan independence. It may tie
thought rather late to repeat that complaint, and not quite just
to confi't* it to the United States, to the exemption of Eng¬
land, France, and Belgium, unless the United Sfcttt, harm*
been the first to acknowledge the independenre of Mexico her¬
self, are to be blamed for setting an example for the recogni¬
tion of that of Texas." And he added, that " the constitu¬
tion, public treaties, and the laws oblige the President to re

ganl Texas as an independent State, and its territory as no

part of the territory of Mexico."
Texas had been an independent State, with an organized

government, defying the power of Mexico to overthrow or re¬

conquer her for more than ten years before Mexico commenc¬
ed the present war against the United States. Texas had
given such evidence to the world of her ability to maintain
her separate existence as an independent nation, that she had
been formally recognised as such, not only by the United
States, but by several of the principal Powers pf Europe.
These Powers had entered into treaties of amity, commerce,
and navigation with her. They hod received and accredited
her Ministers and other diplomatic agents at their respective
courts, and they hail commissioned Ministers and diplomatic
agents on their part to the Government of Texas. If Mexico,
notwithstanding all this, and her utter inability to sultdue or

reconquer Tesas, still stubbornly refused to recognise her as
an independent nation, she was none the less so on that ac¬
count. Mexic# herself had lieen recognised as an indepen¬
dent nation by the United States, and by other Powers, many
years before Spiin, of which, before her revolution, she had
been a colony, would agree to recognise her as such ; and yet
Mexico was at that time, in the estimation of the civilized
world, and in fact, none the less an independent Power be¬
cause Spain still cluimed her as n colony. If Spain had con¬
tinued until the present period to assert that Mexico was one
ol her colonies in rebellion against her, this would not have
made her so, or changed the fact of her independent existence.
Texas, at the period of her annexation to the United States,
bore the same relation to Mexico that Mexico had borne to Spain
for many years before Spain acknowledged her indepen¬
dence, with this important difference, that, before the annexa¬
tion of Texas to the United States was consummated, Mexico
herself, by a formal act of her Government, had acknowledged
the independence of Texas as a nation. It is true that in the
act of recognition she prescribed a condition which she had no

power or authority to impose, that Texas should not annex
herself to any other Power ; but this could not detract in any
degree from the recognition which Mexico then made of her
actual independence. Upon this plain statement of facts it is
absurd for Mexico to allege, as a pretext for commencing hos¬
tilities against the United States, that Texas is still a part of
her territory-.

But there are those who, conceding all this to lie true, as¬
sume the ground that the true western lioundary of Trlu is
the Nueces, instead of the Rio Grande ; and that, therefore,
in marching our army to the east bank of the latter river, we

passed the Texan line, and invaded the territory of Mexico.
A simple statement of fact*,, known to exist, will conclusive¬
ly refute such an assumption. Texas, as ceded to the Unit¬
ed l>y France in 18t)"t, has been always H-iimed n« ex-

tending west ta4he Kio Grande, or Rio Bravo. This fact is
established byVie authority of our most eminent statesmen at
a period when the question was as well if not tatter under*
stood than it is at present. During Mr. Jefferson's adminis¬
tration, Messrs. Monroe and Pinckney, who had been sent on
a special mission to Madrid, charged, among other things,
with the adjustment or boundary between the two countries,
in a note addressed to the Spanish Minister of Foreign Af¬
fairs, under date of the 28th of January, 1805, assert that
the boundaries of Louisiana, as ceded to the United States by
France, "are the river Penlido on the east, and the river
Bravo on the westand they add that " the facts and prin¬
ciples which justify this conclusion are so satisfactory to our
Government as to convince it that the United Stales have not
a l*ttpr right to the island of New Orleans, under the ces¬

sion referred to, than they havs to the whole district of terri¬
tory which is above described."
Down to the conclusion of the Florida treaty, in February,

1819, by which this territory was ceded to Spain, the United
IStatci asserted and maintained their territorial rights to this
extent. In the rniftlth of June, 1818, during Mr. Monroe's
admialstration, information having been received that a num¬

ber of foreign adventurers had landed at Galveston, with the
avowed purjHwe «of forming a settlement in that vicinity, a

k|)ocm1 messenger was dispatched by the Government of the
Unilsd States, with instructions from the Secretary of State
to warn them to desist, should they lie found there, " or any
other place north of the Rio Bravo, and within the territory
claimed liy the United States." He was instructed, should
they be found in the country north of that river, to make
known to them " the surprise with which the President has
seen possession thus taken, without authority from the Uni¬
ted Mutes, of a place within their territorial limits, and upon
whin no lawful settlement can he made without their sanc¬

tion. ' He was instructed to call upon them to "avow un¬
der what national authority they profess to act," and to give
them due warning " that the placc is within the United States,
who will suffer no permanent settlement to be made there,
under any authority other than their own." Aa late as the
eighth of July, 1842, the Secretary of 8tate of the United
States, in a note addressed to our Minialer in Mexico, main
tains that, by the Florida treaty of 1819, the territory as far
west as the Rio Grande was confirmed to Spain. In that
note he states that, "by the treaty of the twenty-second of
February, 1818, between the United Stales and Spain, the
Sabine was adopted as the line of boundary between the two
Powers. Up to that period, no considerable colonisation had
been effected in Texas ; but the territory lietween the Sabine
and the Rio Grande being confirmed to Spain by the treaty,
applications were made to that Power for grants of land, and
such grants, or permissions of settlement, were in fact made
by the Spanish authorities in favor of citizens of the United
States proposing to emigrate to Texas in numerous families,
beflire the declaration of indejiendenee by Mexico."
The Texas which was ceded to Spain by the Florida treaty

of 1819, embraced all the country now claimed by the State
of Texas between the Nueces and the Rio Grande. The Re¬
public of Texas always claimed this river as her western boun-
dary, and, in her treaty made with Santa Annain May, 1836,
he recognised it as such. By the constitution which Texas
adopted in March, 1836, senatorial and representative dis-
tricts were organized, extending w«t of the Nueces. The
Congress of Texas, on the nineteenth of December, 1830,
passed " An act to define the boundaries of the Republic of
Texas," in which they declared the Rio Grande, from its
mouth to its source, to be their boundary.; and, by the said
act, they extended their "civil and political jurisdiction "

over

the country up to that boundary. During a period of more

than nine years, which intervened between the adoption of
her constitution and her annexation as one of the Stsles of
our I'nion, Teias asserted and exerciwd many acts of sover¬

eignty and jurisdiction over the territory and inhabitants west of
the Nueces. She organized and defined the limits of comi¬
ties extending to the Rio Grande. She established courts of
justice and extended her judicial system over the territory.
She estaldisbed s custom-house, and collected duties and also
post offices and jwst roads in it. She established a land of¬
fice, and issued numerous grants for land within its limits.
A Senator and a Representative, residing in it, were elected
to the Congress of the Republic, and served as such before the
act of annexation took |»lace.

In both the Congress and Convention of Texas, which
gave their assent to the terms of annexation to the United
States, proposed by our Congress, were representatives resid¬
ing west of the Nueces, who took pert in the act of annexa¬

tion itself. This was the Texas which, by the act of our

Congress of the 29th of December, 1845, was admitted as

one of the States of our Union. That the Congress of the
United States understood the State of Texas which they ad¬
mitted into the Union to extend beyond the Nueces, is appa¬
rent from the fact that, on the 31st of December, 1845,
only two days after the act of admission, Ihey pnssed a law
"to establish a collection district in the State of Texas," by
which they created a |>ort of delivery at Corpus Chnsti, situ¬
ated west of the Nueces, and being the same point at which
the Texas custom hou«e, under the laws of that Republic,

had been located, and directed that a surveyor to collcct the
revenue should be appointed for that port by the President,
l»y and with the advice and consent ol the Senate. A sur¬

veyor wan accordingly nominated and continued by the Sen-
ate and lias been ever nines in the performance of his duties.
All these acts of the Kepul.hc of Texas, and of our Cougress,
preceded the orders lor the udvance of our army to the cast
bank of the Rio Grande. Subsequently Congress passed an act

'UScertain post routes, "extending vvc.it ol the Nueces.
I he country west of that river now constitutes a part of one ol
the < ^ngressioual districts ol Texas, and is represented in the
House ol Representatives. The Senators from thut Slate
were chosen by a Legislature in which the country west ol
that river was represented. In view of all these f,u:ts, it is
difficult to conceive upon what ground it can be maintained
that, in occupying the country west of the Nueces with oui

army, with a view solely to its security and defence, we invaded
the territory of Mexico. Bat it would have l«en still more

difficult to justify the Executive, whose duty it is to see that
the laws be faithfully executed, if, in the Ikce of ail these pio
ceedings, both of the Congress of Texas and of the United
states, he had assumed the responsibility of yielding up tUe
territory west of the Nueces to Mexico, or of refusing to pro¬
tect and defend this territory and its inhabitants, including
Corpus Christi as well as the remainder of Texas, against the
thicatened Mexican invasion.

But Mexico herself has never placed the war which she has
waged upon the ground that our army occupied the interme-
d«t.. territory between the Nueces and the Rio Grande. Her
reluted pretension that Texas was not In fact an IndepeuUi-iii
State, but a reliellious province, was obstinately persevered
in ; and her avowed purpose in commencing a war with the
nited States was to reconquer Texas, and to restore Mexi¬

can authority over the whole territory.not to the Nueces
only, but to the Sabine. In view of the proclaimed menaces
ol Mexico to tins effect, I deemed it my duty, as a measure
of precaution and defence, to order our army to occupy a po¬
sition on our frontier as a military post, from which our troops
could Ixsst resist and repel any attempted invasion which Mex¬
ico might make.

Our army had occupied a position at Corpus Christi, west of
the JNueces, as early as August, 1845, without complaiut from
any quarter. Had the Nueces been regsrded as the true western
boundary of Texas, that boundary had been passed by our

army many months before it advanced to the eastern bank of
the Rio Grande. In my annual message of December last I
informed Congress that, upon the invitation of both the Con¬
gress and the Convention of Texas, I had deemed it proper to
order a strong squadron to the coasts of Mexico, and to con¬
centrate an efficient military force on the western frontier of
exas, to protect and defend the inhabitants against the men¬

aced invasion of Mexico. In that message 1 informed Con¬
gress that the moment the terms of annexation offered by the
united States were accepted by Texas, the latter became so

far a part of our own country as to make it our duty to afford
such protection and defence ; and that for that puri>ose our

squadron had been ordered to the Cult, and our army '* tn
take a position between the Nueces and the Del Norte," or

Cn»nde, anj .. ^ repe| any invasion of lht; Texan terri¬
tory which might be attempted by the Mexican forces."

It was deemed proper to issue this order because, soon after
the 1 resident of Texas, in April, 1845, hail issued his procla¬
mation convening the Congress of that Republic for the pur-
pom of submitting to that body the terms of annexation pro¬
posed by-the United States, the Government of Mexico made
serious threats of invading the Texan territory. These threats
became more imposing as it became more apparent in the pro¬
gress of the question that the j.eople of Texas would decide
in tavor of accepting the terms of annexation ; and, finally,
they had assumed such a formidable c haracter as induced both
the Congress and Convention of Texas to request that a mili¬
tary force should be sent by the United States into her terri-
tory for the purpose of protecting and defending her against the
threatened invasion. It would have been a violation of good
iailli towards the people of Texas to have refused to afford the
aid which they desired against u threatened invasion, to which
they had been exposed by their free determination to annex
themselves to our Union, in compliance with the overture made
to them by the joint resolution of our Congress.
. A.;°"l'n8ly. » portion of the anny was ordered to advance
into i exas. Corpus Chri.li was the position selected by
General 1 aylor. lie encamped at that place in August, 1845
and the army remained in that position until the eleventW
March, 1846, when it moved westward, and on the twenty-!
eighth of that month, reached the east bank ol the RioGrande
opposite to Matamoras. This movement was made in pursu-
ance of orders from the War Department, issued on the thir-
teenth of January, i84(;. lllpK(. on||.r(| wer(1
the despatch of our Minister in Mexico, transmitting the «fe-
cision of the Council of Government of Mexico, advising that
he should not he received, and also the despatch of our Consul
residing in the city of Mexico.the former bearing date on the
seventeenth and the latter on the eighteenth of December,

' coI"p« of both of which accompanied my message to
.ongrms of the eleventh of May lust-.were received at the

Department of .state. These communications rendered it
highly probable, it not absrrfutely certain, that our Mini-tor
woo,d not be received by the Government ofGeneral Herrcra.
It was also well known that but little hope could be entenam¬
ed of a didl-rcnt result from General Paredes, in case the rev¬

olutionary movement which he was prosecuting should prove
successful, as was highly probable. The partisans of Paredes,
as our Minister in the despatch referred to states, breathed the
fiercest hostility against the United States, denounced the
proposed negotiation as treason, and openly called npon the
troops and the people to put down the Government of Herreru
hy forcc. The reconquest of Texas an.l war with (he United
. tates were openly threatened. Theee were the circumstances
existing when it was deemed pn>|>er to order (he army under
ihe command of General Taylor to advance to the western
frontier of Texas, and occupy a jiosition on or near the Rio
Grande.
The apprehensions of a contemplated Mexican invasion

have Iwn since fully justified by the event. The determina¬
tion ol Mexico to rush into hostilities with the United States
was afterwards manifested from the whole tenor of the note
of the Mexican Minister of Foreign Albirs to our Minister
bearing date on the twelfth of Maich, 1846. Paredes had
then revolutionized the Government, and bis Minister, after
referring to the resolution for the annexation of Texas which
had been odopted by our Congrem in March, 1845, proceeds
to declare that « a fact such as this, or, to speak with greater
exactness, so notable an act of usurpation, created an imperi¬
ous necessity that Mexico, for her own honor, should repel it
with proper firmness and dignity. The supreme Government
had beforehand declared that it would look upon such an act
as a ewnu be/k.- and, as a consequence of this declaralion, ne¬
gotiation was, by lU very nature, at an end, and war was the
only recourse of the Mexican (ravemment."

It appears, also, that, on the fourth of April following,
General Pardee, through bis Minister of War, issued orders
to the Mexican General in command on the Texan frontier to
''attack our army '«by every means which war permits."
1 o this General Paredes had been pledged to the army and
(.eople of Mexico during the military revolution which had
brought him into power. On the eighteenth of April, 1846,
General Psredes addressed a letter to the commander on that
frontier, in which he stated to him : .. At the present dale I
suppose you at the head of that valiant army, either fighting I
already, or preparing for the operations of a campaign ; and, I
supposing you already on the theatre of operations, and with J
all the forces assembled, it is indispensable that hostilities be |
commenced, yourself taking the initiative against the enemy."

I he movement of our army (o the Rio Grande was made I
by the commanding general under positive orders to abttsm .

from all aggressive acts towards Mexico, or Mexican citizens, i

and to regard the relations between the two countries as jieace- t
tul, unless Mexico should declare war, or commit act* of hoe- i
U iiy indicative of a state of war ; and these orders he faith- ^

fully p*«*tit*d> Whilst occupying his position on the east |
bank of the Rio Grande, within the limits of Texas, then re- \
cently admitted as one of the States of our Union, the com¬

manding general of the Mexican forces, who, in pursuance of i

the orders of his Government, had collected a large army on <

the opposite shore of the Rio Grande, crossed the river, inva- i

de,l our territory, and commenced hostilities by attacking our i

forces. j

Thus, after all the injuries which we had received and borne »

from Mexico, and after she had insultingly rejected a .Minister
sent to her on a mission of peace, and whom she had solemnly
agreed to receive, she consummated her long course of out

rage aarainst our country by commencing an offensive war, <

and shedding the blood of our citi/ons on our own soil.
'

ITie United States never attempted to acquire Texts by
conquest. On the contrary, at an early period after the
people of Texas had achieved their indepen.lenee, they
sought to be annexed to the United States. At a general
election in Septemlwr, ltt:lfl, they decided with great unan-

mity m favor of « annexation and m November following
the Congress of the Republic authorized the appointment of
a Minister to I.ear their request to this Government. This
Government, however, having remained neutral between
I exas and Mexico during the war between them, and con
sidenng it due to the honor of our country, and out fair fame
among the nations of the earth, that we should not at this
early ,.enod consent to annexation, nor until it should be
manifest to the whole world that the re-conquest of Texas
by Mexico was impossible, refused to accede to the overtures
made by I exas. On the twelfth of April, 1841. and after ,

more than seven years had elapsed since Texas had establish-11

ed her independence, a treaty wan concluded fur the annex¬
ation of that Republic to the United States, which wan reject¬
ed by the Senate. Finally, on the first of March, 1845,
Congress passed a joint resolution for unnexing her to the
United Stab s upon certain preliminary condition* to which
her a* ent was required. The solemnities which character-
ized the deliberation* and conduct of the Government and
people of Texas, on the deeply interesting questions present¬
ed by tbcce resolutions, are known to the world, The Con¬
gress, the Executive, and the people of Texas, in a conven¬
tion elected tor lhat purpose, accepted with great unanimity
the proposed terms of annexation ; und thus consummated on

her part the great act of restoring to our federal Union a vast
territory which had been ctdej to Spain by the Florida treaty
more than a quarter of a century before.

After the joint resolution for the annexation of Texan to the
United States had been passed by our Congress, the Mexican
Minister at Washington addressed a note to.the Secretary of
State, bearing date on the bth of March, 1845, protesting
ugaimst it as " an act of aggression the most unjust which can
tie found recorded in the annals of modern history ; namely,
that of despoiling a friendly nation like Mexico of a consider¬
able portion of her territory and protesting against the re¬
solution of annexation as being an act " whereby the province
of Texas, an integral portion of the Mexican territory, is agreed
and admitted into the American Union and he announced
that, as a consequence, his mission to the United States had
terminated, and demanded his passpoits, which were granted.
It was upon the absurd pretext, inide by Mexico, (herself in¬
debted Tor Her independence to a successful revolution.) that
the Republic of Texas still continued to be, notwithstanding all
that had passed, a province of Mexico, that this step was ta¬
ken by the Mexican Minister.

Every honorable effort has been used by me to avoid tiie
war which followed, but all have proved vain. All our at¬
tempts to preserve peace have been met by insult and resist¬
ance on the part of Mexico. My efforts to this end commenc¬
ed in the note of the Secretaiy of State of the lOdi of March,
1845, in answer to that of the Mexican Minister. Whilst
declining to reopen a discussion which had already been ex¬

hausted, and proving again what was known to the whole
world, that Texas had long since achieved her independence,
the Secretary of State expressed the regret of this Government
that Mexico should have taken offence at the resolution of an¬

nexation passed by Congress, and gave assurance that our
" most strenuous efforts shall be devoted to the amicable ad¬
justment of every cause of complaint between the two Gov¬
ernments, and to the cultivation of the kindest and most friend¬
ly relations between the sister Republics."

That I have ucled in the spirit of this assurance will ap¬
pear from the events which have since occurred. Notwith¬
standing Mexico had abruptly terminated all diplomatic in¬
tercourse with the United States, and ought, therefore, to
have been the first to ask for its resumption, yet, waiving all
ceremony, I embraced the earliest favorable opportunity "to
ascertain from the Mexican Government whether they would
receive an Envoy from the United States entrusted with full
power to adjust ull the questions in dispute between the two
Governments." In September, 1845, I believed the propi¬
tious momeut fur such an overture had ariived. Texas, by
the enthusiastic and almost unanimous will of her people,
had pronounccd in favor of annexation. Mexico herself had
agreed to acknowledge the independence of Texas, subject to
a condition, it is true, which she hud no right to impose and
no power to enforce. The last lingering hope of Mexico, if
she .-.till could have letained any, that Texas would ever again
become one of her provinces, must have been abandoned.
'The Consul of the United States at the city of Mexico was

therefore instructed by the Secretaiy of State on the fifteenth
of September, 1845, to muko the inquiry of tbe Mexican Gov-
ernTnent. The inquiry was made, ami on tbe fifteenth of Oc¬
tober, 1815, the Minister of Foreign Attuirs of the Mexican
Government, in a uote addressed to our Consul, gave a favor¬
able response, requesting, at the same time, lhat our naval
force might be withdrawn from Veia Cruz while negotiations
should be pending. Upon the receipt of tliis note, our naval
force was promptly withdrawn from Vera Cruz. A Minister
was immediately appointed, and departed to Mexico. Every
thing l<ore a promising uspeet for a speedy and peaceful ad¬
justment of all our difficulties. At the date of my annual
message to Congress, in Deceinlier last, no doubt was enter¬
tained but Uiat he would be received by the Mexican Govern¬
ment, and the hope was cherished that all cause of misunder¬
standing Iwtwcen the two countries would be speedily remov-
i'iI. In the confident hope tUat Mich would be the result of
his mission, I informed Congress that I forbore at lhat time lo
" recommend such ulterior measures of redress for the wrongs
and injuries wc had so long borne, as it would have been pro¬
per lo make had no such negotiation lieen instituted." To
iny surprise aud regret, the Mexican Government, though so¬

lemnly pledged to do so, upon the. arrival of our Minister in
Mexico, refused to receive and accredit him. When he reach- *

ed Vera Cruz, on the thirtieth of November, 1845, he found
that the aspect of affairs bad undergone an unhappy change.
The Government of General Herrera, who was at lhat time
President of the Republic, was tottering to its fall. General
Parades (a military leader) had manifested his determination
to overthrow the government of Herrera, by a military revo¬
lution ; and one of tbe principal means which he employed
to efleet his purpose, ami render the government of Herrera
odious lo the army and people of Mexico, was by loudly con¬
demning its determination to receive a minister of peace from
the United States, alleging that it was the intention of Herre¬
ra, by a treaty with the United States, to dismember the terri¬
tory of Mexico, by cediug away the department of Texas.
The government of Herrera is lielievci] to have lieen well dis-
posed to a pacific adjustment of existing difficulties ; but, pro¬
bably alarmed for its own security, and in order to ward otf
the danger of the revolution led by Parades, violated its so¬
lemn agreement, and refused to receive or accredit our Minis¬
ter ; and this, although informed that he had been invested
with full power to adjust all questions in dispute lietween the
two Government*. Among the frivolous pretexts for this re¬

fusal, tile principal one was, that our Minister had not gone
upon a special mission, confined to the question of Texas
¦lone, leaving all the outrages upon our (lag and our citizens
unredressed. The Mexican Government well knew that both
our national honor and the protection due to our citizens im-
|*'rati rely required that the two questions of boundary and
indemnity should be treated of together, as naturally and inse

parably blended, and they ought to have seen that this course
was Uest calculated to enable the United States to extend to
them the most liberal justice. On the thiitieth of December,
1845, General Herrera resigned the Presidency, and yielded
up the (vovernment to General Paredes without a struggle.
Thus a revolution was accomplished solely by the srmy com¬
manded by Parades, and the supreme power in Mexico passed
into the hands ol a military usurper, who was known to be
bitterly hostile to the United States.

Although the prospect of a pacific adjustment with the new
Government waa unpromising, from the known hostility of its
tiead to the United States, yet, determined that nothing should
lie left undone on our part to restore friendly relations between
;he two countries, our Minister was instructed to present his
-reden tints to the new Government, and ask to be accredited
>y it in the diplomatic character in which he bad lieen com¬
missioned- Thfese instructions he executed by his note of the
irst of March, 1846, addressed to the Mexican Minister of
foreign Affairs, but his request was insultingly refused by
hat Mini*ter in his answer of the twelfth of the same month.
Vo alternative remained for our Minister but to demand his
Msvports, and return to the United States.
Thus was the extraordinary spectacle presented to the civi-

iced world of a Government, in violation el its own express
igreement, having twice rejected a minister of peace, invested
.Uh full powers to adjust all the existing differences between
he two countries in a manner just and honorable to lioth. I
im not aware that modern history presen's a parallel case, in
vhicb, in time of peace, one nation has refused even to hear
impositions from another (or terminating existing difficulties
letween them.
Scarcely a hope of adjusting our difficulties, even at a

emote day, or.of preserving peace with Mexico, could lie
cherished while Paredes remained at the head of the Govern¬
ment. He had acquired the supreme power by a military
evolution, and upon the most solemn pledges to ws«e war

¦gainst the United States, and to reconquer Texas, which he
claimed as a revolted province of Mexico. He had denounced
»s guilty of treason all those Mexicans who considered Texas
is no longer constituting a part of the territory of Mexico,
ind who were friendly to the cause of peace. The duration
»f the war which he waged against the United States was

ndefinite, because the end which he proposed, of the recon¬

ciles! of Texas, was hopeless. Besides, there was good
'cason to believe, from all his conduct, that it was Jiis inten
ion to convert the Republic of Mexico into a monarchy, ami
to call a foreign European prince to the throne. Prapara-
tory to this end, he had, during hi* short rule, destroyed the

liberty of the press, tolerating that portion of it only which
t>penly advocated the establishment of a monarchy. 1 he
better to secure the success of Ins ultimate designs, he had,
by an arbitrary decree, convoked a Congress not tol»e elect¬
ed by the free voice of the people, but to lie chosen ill a man¬

ner to make them subservient to his will, and to give him
absolute control over their deliberations.

Under si I these circumstances, it was believed that any
revolution in Mexico, founded upon opposition to the am¬

bitious projects of Paredes, would tend to promote the cause

if peace as well as prevent any attempted European inter-
erenco in the aflairs of the North American continent.both


